Sunday, December 1st, 5–7pm
Emerging Collectors
$50
Register now to enjoy a close-up look at the work of emerging printmakers and get the first bid on the artwork with Executive Director, Elizabeth Spungen.

Tuesday, December 3rd, 5–7pm
Sponsors + Honorary Benefit Committee enjoy a close-up look at the auction PREVIEWs (bidding closes at 8pm)
$120
Get a head start on bidding while enjoying hors d'oeuvres, cocktails, and plenty of bubbly!

Wednesday, December 4th, 5–7pm
Emerging Collectors
$60
By December 6th
$50
Enjoy this fun opportunity to explore the print center and learn about growing your own art collection.

Thursday, December 5th, 12–6pm
Public Preview
Day of Event (December 7th)
$60
Enjoy “Speed Date” your way through the works by artists from all over the world and learn about growing your own art collection.

Champagne Reception
5pm
Get a head start on bidding while enjoying hors d'oeuvres, cocktails, and plenty of bubbly!

Saturday, December 7th, 2019
POP! is held in tribute to former Print Center Board member and outstanding Pop art collector Robert J. Morrison.

Sunday, December 1st, 5–7pm
Emerging Collectors
$50
Thursday, December 5th, 12–6pm
Public Preview
Day of Event (December 7th)
$60

POP! is held in tribute to former Print Center Board member and outstanding Pop art collector Robert J. Morrison.

**Tickets**

- **5pm Champagne Reception**
  - Get a head start on bidding while enjoying hors d’oeuvres, cocktails and plenty of bubbly!
  - **$120** (includes Main Event)

- **6pm Main Event** (bidding closes at 8pm)
  - **$50** By December 6th
  - **$60** Day of Event (December 7th)

**Auction Previews**

- **Sponsors + Honorary Benefit Committee**
  - Tuesday, December 3rd, 5–7pm
  - Sponsors and Honorary Benefit Committee enjoy a close-up look at the artwork with Executive Director Elizabeth Spungen and donating artists, and get the first bid on specialty items.
  - *contact Michele Bregande for information on Sponsorship or the Honorary Benefit Committee at mbregande@printcenter.org*

- **Emerging Collectors**
  - Wednesday, December 4th, 5–7pm
  - “Speed Date” your way through the works up for bid with Philly Stewards!
  - Enjoy this fun opportunity to explore works by artists from all over the world and learn about growing your own art collection.
  - Registration required by November 30th to benefit@printcenter.org

- **Public Preview**
  - Thursday, December 5th, 12–6pm

Bid online beginning November 23rd and purchase tickets: printcenter.org
Anonymous
Bellini Grill
Brodsky Center at PAFA, Philadelphia
Gail + Bob Brown
Dolphin Press & Print @ MICA
Flatiron Editions
Flint Hill Studio
Cheryl + Allen Gorski
Peter Haarz / Petrichor Fine Art Press
Harshita Designs
InterAct Theatre Company
Kayrock Screenprinting
Laurence Miller Gallery
Liao Collection
Longwood Gardens
Samuel W. Morris, Jr.
Debra + Ron Morrison

Museum of the American Revolution
Mütter Museum
Pace Prints
papo letterpress
Philadelphia Chamber Music Society
Philadelphia Independents
Greg Pizzoli
Powers Irish Whiskey
Marsha + Stephen Silberstein
Sofitel Hotel Philadelphia
Ruth + Jack Solomon
Tequilas
Ursula Hobson Fine Art Framing
Wessel + O’Connor Fine Art
Works On Paper Gallery, Philadelphia
Zulu Nyala

Lists as of November 6, 2019
HONORARY BENEFIT COMMITTEE

Auction Committee

Jaime Alvarez
Justyna Badach
Princeton Cangé
Molly Dougherty
Jennifer Feden
Emily Gowen
David Graham
James Johnson
Peter F. Johnson
Preston Link
Sara McCorriston
Amanda Mott
Ellen Owens
Julie Randolph
Matthew F. Singer
Anna Tas
Mark Vevle
Eva Wylie

DAVID BRIGHAM
JULIE JENSEN BRYAN + ROBERT BRYAN
GARY CLINTON + DON MILLINGER
MICHAEL HEINLEY
ANNE HENRY
NICK IFFT + TOM MENDICINO
ARTHUR KAPLAN + DUANE PERRY
WILLIAM O’CONNOR
MAUREEN PELTA + ALAN M. FELDMAN
PATRICIA C. PHILLIPS
BRAD RICHARDS
JOHN ROMANO
GLEN SACKS + WILLIAM VALERIO
RUTH + JACK SOLOMON
JOAN + DANE WELLS
CHRISTINA YORKSTON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2019

POP! is held in tribute to former Print Center Board member and outstanding Pop art collector Robert J. Morrison.

Honorary Guest Curator Jacob Lewis, President, Pace Prints, New York.

Bid online beginning November 23rd and purchase tickets: printcenter.org

*contact Michele Bregande for information on sponsorship or the Honorary Benefit Committee*
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